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THE TORONTO WORLD»
SUNDAY MOKINIINO

FroSITUITIBN HT PRESENT 
WITH THE COAL MINERS

•i

SIDELIGHTS iWOpEHS OFRESUECTEOI STORY OF 
II FROZEN CHINAMAN

■mMonday’s Entries BOWLI.VC

TÜe followin 
jfHnus bovlli

ITHE HUMAN BODYAll bowlers^snSuld work In 
the coming C.B.A. touruament at Hamll 
ton, but It will be never be ‘hu. lit To
ronto, as already seeds are being sown 
for one grand ac of dlsconen and strife.

Monday at Lon Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, March 13.—The follow

ing are the Los Angeles entries for Mon-,
dlKIRST RACE—Selling, «V4 furlongs
Bliss Carmen............,108 Watlere ..................
Bel leek..............-........ 108 Nasmerlto ............W»
Little Flush.....1:..103 Miss Naomi .
Bavfield..................,..103 Sempronelle
Jane Laurel........... ...*98 L. Dleudonne ...106
Shapdale.......................105 Coldtck ......
Little Mose..................108 French Cook ••••--

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, i 
furlongs :
Lady Pare!............... 105 Silvia Hr
Camera..........................105 Mary's Lamb ...106
Sempronetta 

THIRD RACE-Purse 7 furlongs :
...107 Marg. Randolph.103
,...109 Rey Del Muudo.109
...109 Cloy ne .......................*®3

the Anthracite Rosedale I 
Frospect I 
integrity 
1 .aural’.. J 
Central . 
Canada - 
Fldral ..j 
Rosedale 1 
Parkdale] 
Canton Tl

People Never Need n 
Doctor.

You have a natural laxative in your 
body. Why, then, should you use a 
false purgative to move the bowels?

Bile Is nature’s laxative. It Is bile^- 
and bile alone—which moves the bow
els as’they should be moved. The liver 
Is the storehouse for the bile. The liver 
pours forth the bile into the bowels, 
which stimulates them to move, and 
thus causes the waste, matter to pass 
from the body.

Constipation Is a disease, OF the 
bowels, but CAUSED by the liver. 
When the bowels do not move regu
larly and naturally, it Is because the 
liver is not giving up enough bile. And 
the only possible way to ’cure consti
pation Is to cure the liver. 1

Calomel, cascara, salts, senna, com
mon pills and sweet lozenges and all 
the other purgatives do not act on the 
liver at all. They merely Irritate and 
inflame the bowels.

“Fruit-a-tlves" cure constipation be
cause they act on the liver. The fruit 
principles stimulate the liver to secrete 
and give up enough bile to move the 
bowels, while the tonics and antisep
tics tone up and invigorate the mus
cles. '"Frult-a-tlves"1 are the only med
icine ever discovered that will cure 
constipation, biliousness and all other 
troubles due to a torpid or disordered 
liver. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
box, 25c. At dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tivès Limited, Ottawa.

May Be a Strike in
Districts When Agreements •- 

Expire on April I.

Why Many

Well-Known Mining Man Likes 
Gow Ganda Steries—Has 

One of His Own.

Complications are bound to arise 
rtovlce* class for bowlers, many bower, 
belonging to teams who are eligible, be 
lug novices of three or four years stand
ing.

RUSStU.' : • *

103
108

S'

^foÆhe7e^ t̂rdaec«dedt:o 

hold a tri-district convention of tne 
miners at Scranton on March -3.

This convention will adopt plans for 
making further efforts to obtain from 
the coal companies a new agreement to 
take the place of the present "°jWn* 
arrangement, which expires on Marcn 
31. Following tixe convention there ^ 

another conference with the opera-

198

sSsssl
alleys, total pins .to coun, and uo mat
ter how big or small tbe entrles are 
prizes, which are cash, will be as follows. 
1, (25; 2. $20; 3, (15; 4. $10; 5, $5.

108

,.ss„,a,K„ï as «s nvr
duceU

At the King Edward Hotel strangers 
take him for the leading man in 

current theatrical produc-

actor; he

105 Philip'C'a
Morrison
John- Ma!
Sellers - j
White
Eatonlas
Underwo
Langmul
Lumber
Toronto
6. F. Md
Millinery

».
loo *

usually 
one of the 
lions.

But Mr. Gilpin is not an 
is a humorist.

Besides having an interesting per
sonality, Mr. Gilpin has been honored
by giving his name to a Cobalt Mine.

Naturally Dick Gilpin la . Interwted 
in Gow Ganda. He was delighted with 
the quaint little stories told j^o^t the 
two voung Scotchmen who discovered 
the Bartlett, and how a lucky strike 
lifted them In a day from prospectors 
to men who had money to spend.

Dick Gilpin likes to listen to a good 
and tells a few himself that

Ethel Day............
Critic.....................
Sly Ben..................
Dennis Stafford....— __ __

FOURTH RACE—Selling, u(4 furlongs .
Timothy Wen........... 108 Gene Wood ............10}
Ed b  101 Kuropatkiu ............1*”
Hllgen.......................108 Carusoo
Prolific..........................105 Paumonok
UFIFTHeftACE—Selling, 114 mUefi :
Oberou...........................108 Charter Pine ...J06
Goldway.......................108 King of Mist....108
Rublnon........................100 Whldden ..................10-
Capt Burnett........... 100 St. Ilarto .....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, ult furlongs .
Wogglebug.................103 Contingent .............}«?
All Ablaze...................105 Catiline ........
Soprano.........................103 Bright Albert ...
Chief Desmond.......101 Byron ............ "••••
Our Anna....................103

SEVENTH RACE-Selling, 1 mile :
........... 97 Green Seal .............. }I*

.... 88 Montclair ..................1°°

closed last DETAILThe Oddfellows' League 
week, but numerous postponed games ie 
main yet to be played.

;
t105

The Printer’s League close this week, 
with The Globe winners of the morning 
section arid The News winners of tne 
evening section. _______

will
\101

X It's the hidden things ih > 
Rfi automobile that count for 

the most—It is care to detail that 
makes perfection. The fact that the

“24”

be108

National President Lewis will , go to 
Indianapolis to-day1 and will return 
east In time for the Scranton me<*l“îfo 
Several of ‘the board members of tne 
union expressed the opinion to-day that 
the coal companies will shut d°wn 
April 1. It Is understood that all col
lieries will work full time during the 
remainder of this month, in order 
store up as much coal as possible 
fore the present agreement expires. 

What Men Asked.
Before going to the meeting of the 

executive boards to-day, Mr, L 
out the following statement: 
is to be regretted that the con

ference of the operators and United 
Mine Workers’ representatives of the 
anthracite coal regions adjourned with
out reaching an understanding tnai 
could be made the basis of a wage con
tract for a fixed period of time.

••The demands of the miners were 
presented In detail and the miners are 
firmly of the opiniorV that they were 
Justified in asking for an adv*ncf ' 
wages for that class of men who earn 
but $1.50 per day and less when wo k 
lng in the mines, The miners are en
gaged in the most hazardous 0CC<ipt 

•tion of any in*the country and no per- 
wlll claim V.at $1.50 P«r day Is 

high standard of wages.-The miners believe that they should 
have an e’ght-hour work day for many 

particular reason Is 
not required to 
of seven hours a

105
Queen C 
America! 
A Co., (j 
Toronto! 
Dominioj 
Mineral! 
Olympia! 
Iroquois 
Maple L| 
Merchan 

—Prlntl

Harry Wells and JohnnyWonder. If 
Voorhles exchanged photos.

jx .rissï'âlï; ws
amo0ngdtl.e list'll be^found^vera. To

rontonians, including Bill Worthing ^ 
Tom Gibson, Dunk and last but not least 
cx-Ald. Sam McBride.

Ï105
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105story-

makes one incredulous.
No one wishes success 

more than Dick Gilpin. Therefore he 
tells a story, ih his Inimitable style 
about the resurrection of the nrst 
Chinaman who went to G01*’ Ganda.

••We were coming back to Elk City 
from Gow Ganda," said Mr. Gilpin. 
"The weather was 40 below zero ana 
still a’dropping. In the caravan there 
was a Chinaman who was poorly clad 
and shivering.” . ..

At this point Mr. Gilpin s voice qu- 
vers and the sobbing intonation seems 
to call soft music from the orchestra.

•The Chinaman was cold and grew 
voider," says Dick. "Gradually his yel- 

hide turned blue and he stiffened
us ut

.105
to Gow Ganda RUSSELL

\ $2,000.
The Toronto All-Stars made a great 

showing against the Brooklyn contingent, 
both at the C.B.C. alleys and at the ban
quet.

"IHumero..........
John A.............
Ida May..........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear ; track fast.

Globe .. 
Daily V 
Mall ... 
Sunday 

—Print

•106 v

Larry Sutton of Rochester equaled the 
Individual high score at Pittsburg T 
day night. His scores were 236. -L and 
243. He had a glorious chance to take 
the lead, but only got eight on his last 
ball. _____

Royals B. and Royal Colts have virtu- 
ally landed the championships of tne 
Class B. and Class C. City League ie- 
spectively.

gave
-it ■IS such a fine looking car is not, after all, th«

should buy It. it I*
News . 1 
Warwlc 
SaturdaJ 
McLearJ 
Mail Jo! 
Newton 
Murray 
Mlln & 
R. G. M 
Hunterl 
Book Fs 

• Telegra!

Oakland Card For Monday.
OAKLAND, March 13.—The following 

are the Oakland entries for Monday . 
FIRST RACE—Fulurlty course, selling.

Deutschland,.............1* Collector Jessup.1U
Platoon..........................UO Hereafter .....
Burning Bush......110 Raconteur .*.
Blameless...................  88 Steel
Devisor............:......... 93 Dany Fine
Ace Diamonds........*93 Serenade

SECOND RACE—Purse, 7-16 mile .
Fire ..................112 Prince Winter .. .109
Passenger................... 109 Br. Dougherty ..10i
Cinnamon.................... 107 Creuse
Intrinsic....................... 104 Warfare
Silver Grain...............100 Alarmed .................
-   97 Sixteen ....

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
113 Early Tide

1GREATEST reason why you 
the infinite care to the-detall of conetructlen 
that is of the MOST vital consequence.

iPUT THE UP. DEFICIT 
ON FORMER MANAGER

J
no

...106

95low
out slowly right -there among _ 
the caravan. He was frozen stiff.

Here again Dick’s voice broke with 
pathos, and It was a full minute be
fore he could continue. , „

"We got to wigwam that night,, ne 
said, "and left the Chinaman out in 
the snow, as it Is not good form to 

into a roadhouse where

•88 Nothing is overlooked—nothing Is wrong. Points considered pretty
:z:: ......................... * —«•«

every Working part Is a. perfect as we can m»ke it. we completely 

enclose It against dust and dtrt.WIth its splendid 24-hor»epower

to delight any driver.

Martlson’s rooting and m
were among the features, at the Brookly 
Toronto five-man game.

I
4

m.
Liberal Paper Finds Excuse For 

the Necessity of the Ten 
Million Dollar Loan.

KM Noah was six hundred years old be
lie knew how to build an ark. but 
bowlers. If they lived to be aB Old 

Methuselah would never learn to roll.

..106 Breathes there a bowler with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath sahL 
“i’ll strike bv Jove, and I «1 strike again. 
I’ll strike some more, with might an

And striking thus, win bowling fame. 
And medals and dough 
For lint not so alow 
As to neglectto be 
At the C.B.A.T.
In Hamilton In March.

104 Royal I 
Gladstcj 
Brunsw 
Orrs’ (! 
Canadi 
Parkda 
College 
Domini!

fore
some97Beezer the road In a wayglne It coversas son112 99firing a corpse 

men have to eat and slegp.
•Next day we lifted the Chinaman, 

who was stiff as a plank, and sltoVed 
him feet first into the caravan. Then 
we piled In ourselves,

"At Elk City we removed the Celes
tial from the caravan and laid him 
nut beside the hotel stove/ Everybody 
was sorry, for somehow ÿe liked that 
poor, lonesome Chinaman 

"Well, we were bavin 
game of euchre and 1 V 
stove Suddenly X noticed the China- 

his left leg. just a little.

RUSSELL “Thirty
$2,500

Ocean Shore
Charlie Doherty.. .101 Royal N..........
Dargin  .................. 103 Jim Gaffney
Joe Nealon...............102 .Transmute .
Purse Rose.................. 101 Julia Powell
Alinéas.............................95 Pills .............

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 2V4 miles :
Milford...........................106 First Peep .........
Orcagna........................ 106 Nadzu

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile .0 yards.
Cello.............................. .112 Prestige ...................1L-
Variettes............Î....103 Northwest
Lady Alicia.................107 Red Leaf
Remember................107 Sake .....
Dainty Belle...............102 Mauretania ...... 94
Joe Rose....................... 93 Yankee Tourist.. 91

SIXTH RACE—Purse, 13-16 mile ;
Rubla Granda....;.102 Prince Gal ...........

99 Knight Deck ...
99 Judge Cronin. ... 

Mary Davis................ 97 I.lttle Jane .............

.102
.101 MONTREAL, March 13.—(Special.)— 

It Is safe to say that the Liberals here
reasons, and one 
that the mines are 
work on an averageare very apprehensive as to the out

come of t{ie G. T. P. loan debate, and 
in looking round for a plea of jnstlflca- 

e government 
to throw all

105 Royals 
Brunsw 
Royal 
Osgood 
Orr Bl
Victor!
Junctim 
Aberdej 
Rtchmd 
Ontario 
Greri. I 
Luncha

d^The demand of the miners for recog
nition of the union Imposes "<> hard
ships on the operators, and it is known 
that the coal road presidents recognize 
labor unions among other men In

SPSS'S xsrg “JUTSgzgI; a* arwrrara!. SJ-
do not represent an organized body of

present an organized body of men.
Can Foretell End.

• We cannot conceive of a 
where six men could represent each in
dividual of 160.070 mine workers 

"There are many reasons that c n _ 
given in support of the miners propo

81 "TTie entire question now will go to 
the representatives of the Unlted Mln 
Workers In a trl-dlstrict convention to
be held in the near future. T1 tfcke 
vention will decide what is to take

anthfmn and judging froth the sentt- 
question, and, J S B Scranton
ment among the men m the arrange„
convention last October^ jb>tween the
operators’6 rePreEanetunited MlneWorkl

.•105 more powerful motor, 

branch for a demon-
luxurious than Model L. with a 

Ask yotir nearest
Is even more 

Built on very 
stration of either'car, or both.

r the 
ned

107 tion the supporters of striking lines.
a friendly 

Ss facing the
107 are evidently determl 

the responsibllty on F. W. Morse, ex- 
vice-president and general manager of 
the road. Speakirlg of*1 the matter. The 

Herald (Liberal)^says:
"Fqr this excess In thel expenditure

JfdUL

BASKETBALL AT ALL SAINTS’106
jetall. Get a copy.these ears lahsédsome catalogne describesman move

"I was startled!
"Again the leg moved and tl>js time 

quite vigorously.
•Well to make a lqng story shoit. 

said Dick, "next morning I came down 
. to breakfast and found the Chinaman 
waiting on the table."

Et.eryone looked Incredulously at 
Dick for they did not believe a word 
of it.

All Saints Win From Centrsl, But Lose 
to Hamlltsn—The Teams.

Two fast games of basketball were play- 
Friday night at All SaintF gymnasium. 

FMrat eame was between Central inte 
mediates and All Saints (city champions). 
The first half of the game was bright 
and snappy both sides having honors 
about even.' In the second half some 
rough tactics were displayed by both
teams' but, taking everything into con
sideration. it was a fine exhibition of 
basketball. The score at full time was V 
to 14 in All Saints' favor. The two teams

UPSaaims0n°(n,-Forwards. Ingram,
Hughes; centre. Stanley; guards. Cor-
bctmràTll4HFwwards, Davis and Mc
Donald; centre, Cullen; guards. Latie-
mThe,estardgaRnie"So1f1the evening was be
tween All Saints (Olympics) and Hamil
ton Y.M.C.A. These two teams made a
fine exhibition of basketball making 
clever passes.
andT clean, Hamilton having a slight ad- 
vantage over the Saints in height and 
weight1 but. despite all this£ the Saints 
Placed ' a wonderful game. In the first 
half both teams worked hard for every 
busket scored. In the second half The 
SahUs played the faster and better game 
nf the two and Hamilton only won ' by
hardheplayi°nga considering the advantage
thev had over the home team.. The game
ended with Hamilton in the lead by 58-4.
Thp llue-up was as follow s l

(■>,)—Forwards, Sbhmldt and 
Macklcm ; guards, Ful-

McPherson 
Thompson;

Our
w: a

No Rule 
Fulford. ; ‘

ed ICanada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, West Toronto,
Makers of High Grade Automobile»

‘ Toronto Branch : 20-22 Ad laide Street West
_* Montreal. 17 University 9t. 

310 Sparks St.

Is held toon construction Mr.Weather clear; track fast.

For meal» you can’t beat William». 

Oakland Result».
OAKLAND. March 13.—The following 

are the results at Oakland to-day :
FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds and upwards, 

selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Osorine, 15 to 1 and b to 1.
2. The Mist, 7 to 2 and 6 to 5.
3. Second Anti-Go, 8 to 1 and 3 to 1. 
Time 1.15 3-5.

Royal j 
Royal 1 
Royal 
Royal 
Westell 
Birds J 
Frontej 
Aquatl! 

, v Sunnys 
West I 
Iroquol 
Brunsa 
Wopdbi

have been responsible,‘as general man
ager of the company.

••It is said that the new general man
ager Is devising a scheme of economics, 
part of which has already been given 
effect to In the construction of an en
gineering department on the prairie 
section and the dismissal of nearly 
lmlf a dozen divisional engineers, with 
tneir staffs.

"Much of what has been done can
not be undone. The divisional head
quarters at different points on the sys
tem, admirable structures from an ar
chitectural point of view, corresponding 
in every respect to the most advanced 
railway practice, are more costly than 
they need have been'on a prairie road 
at the begging of its career.

"There came, too, a rise in price of 
material and labor, and the road itself 
marked, as it is, a new departure in 
railway building in the west, the road
bed with its gradients, curves and sub
stantial steel rails, being all of the 
highest character, quality and stand
ard. Ail this luxurious setting mentis 
tha( the actual cost of the prairie sec
tion will, according to the authority 
who has gone extensively Into the mat
ter, * aggregate upwards of thirty mil
lions of dollars, instead of well within 
twenty millions."

.BILL POSTERS 0BJEC1 condition
1Hamilton. 26 Charles St.
fThreatened Legislation Will Deprive 

Them of Work.

President Farrington of the local 
Bill Posters and Billers’ Union villi 
lead a deputation of 25 of his fellows 
to the parliament buildings Tuesday 
to protest against the passage of the 
bill Introduced to prohibit the post
ing of bills on boards and the setting 
of theatrical and other posters in shop 
windows and elsewhere.

Mr Farrington declares that this bill 
would throw more than a hundred men 
out of work in Toronto and that while 
the restriction and censoring of suçK 
bills and posters is proper. It 
would he unfair to deprive these men 

livelihood "by their recognized

Ottawa, f.

; ï

empire. Recitations will be given by S- 
Rev H. Archbold and Mr. Sauter, on * g 
the founding and upholding of empire. ( | 

Tickets will be: Matinee 26c, evenln» a 
25c and 5Cc, to be obtained at Gerhard , « 
Heintzman’s, Salesroom, 97 7 I
street, and àt J. S. Carstalrs’ office, 4111 J 
Crowrr. Life Building.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
A MOSQUE OF EMPIREResults In the Various League» of the 

Game» Played Saturday.
Entertainment to Be Given at 

St. George’e Hall.UniqueLONDON March 13.—Following are the 
results of British football games to-day : 

—League—First Division.— 
Woolwich A. 1.

United Empire Loyolists of On
tario will present “A Masque of Em
pire" at St. George’s Hall, Elm-fftreet, 
on Thursday and Saturday next, both 
afternoon and evening.

is a combination of 
old Masque and 
ality, a poetical and patriotic pageant, 
representing Britain’s roll-call to her 
dominions and possessions; it is 
rial unitv presented concretely. As a 
morality it teaches the duties, obliga
tions and responsibilities of the citizen 
In relation to the empire. The masque 
will appeal to all loyal Imperialists and 
should receive the support of the pa 
triotic and historical societies.

Sergeant Williams, who sounded the 
charge at Paardeburg will ^
each colony with a buble call. The 
parts representing the five nations f 
the empire will be played by > oung 
ladles of Toronto. The marches and. 
dances will be performed b> PUPI 
from some of the public schools, who 
will represent the crown colonies de
pendencies and coaling stations of the

TheAston Villa 2,
Sheffield U. 3. Notts County 3.
Buryi, Newcastle U. 1.
Liverpool 1, Bristol City 2. ?
Manchester C. 4. Preston N.E. 2. 
Mlddlesbro 2,
Sunderland 2, Everton 0.
Chelsea 1. Manchester U. 1.
Blackburn R. 1, Bradford C l.

—League—Second Divlsipn.— 
Barnsley 3, Birmingham 1. :-
Blackpool 2. Chesterfield T. 2.
Bradford 1, Bolton W. 2.
Clapton O. 2. Grimsby Town 1, - 
Hull City 4, Stockport C. 1.
Leeds City 0. Galnsboro T. 2.
Oldham A. 1 Fulham 0.
Tottenham H. 1, XV. Brom. A, 3, 
Wolverhampton W. 2, Burnley 4.

—Southern League.—
Millwall 3. West Ham U. 0. >
N. Brompton 2. Brighton and H. 0. 
Northampton 1. Crystal P. 0.
Exeter 1, Brentford 3. -
Portsmouth 1. Luton 0.
Swindon 5, Plymouth A. 0.
Southard 0, Leyton ».
Coventry 2 Southampton 0.
Bristol R. 2. Reading 2.
Watford 1, Nodwlch City 1.

—Replayed Cup Tie.—
Fourth round replayed- cup. tie—Derby 

Couuty 3. Nottingham Ft 0. .

SOCIALIST RUNS IN TWO
thé

Mor-
Sheffield W. 1.

I. 1Thisof a 
- work.

Tkey're Fighting Hard to Get M«n 
Alberta Legislature.

the old

.Sunday dinner at M llllan.’snriVbrnnch. "The Palace,” 207 Yonge.
The »nme pleasing service

March 13.—TheCALGARY, Alta., 
surprise of to-day in the political world 
of Alberta was the announcement that 
C. M. O’Brien, Socialist, was going MJM 
run In two constituencies, Calgary and j 
Rockv Mountain. He is the first can- v j 
didate to take this step, and so far as 

be learned his example is hardly j 
likely to be followed. The Sociallals 
are desirous of getting at least one re- || 
presentative in the legislature, as they 
are convinced that if they can only 
get their views expressed to the law- , 
makers of the province they will 
achieve some of their ends. Thirty-fivê 
Liberals are in the field, 26 Conserva- ; 
lives and .10 Independents, five of whom 
are Socialists.

ers of „
cite coal region.Olympics 

All ward; centre, 
lertou and Spencer.

Hamilton (38)-Forwards, 
and Llvlngstou; centre, 
guards, Burton and \ eai.

2!7» vent*, 
noon or evening:, f Hamilton Roll ' Îi508.

PITTSBURG, Marchv13.-The Irigh -or .

in°ar bj tfe Algonquins of^ Phlla W 

with 2766 H. B. and A^ U ^ wlth 2593. 
a Bd*1 H 0R a nd* A • C ■ N».^ Hamilton. Out., 
in twelfth place, with -444.

marriages.
R^bVETwMIMa,,?aRMA.ine?rt0ontThos.

Iwvester. by the Rev. Mr. Evans. .

The Tyranny of Tear».
A representative audience taxed the 

Conservatory Music Hall to its capac
ité on Friday ni£ht. when Miss Nora 
May Starr rendered as a dramaticmon- 
olog B. Haddon Chambers’ "The Tyr
anny of Tears.” Miss Starr will grad
uate from the Conservatory School of 
Expression this spring, and If one may 
Judge from Friday evening’s rendition 
she has every promise of a successful 

Her portrayal of the 
admirable, giving to

The C.B.A. Tourna meat.
All teams and Individuals Intending to 

enter the C.B.A. touruey, which takes 
place hi Hamilton beginning March 22 
a ad continuing until April 8, are re
quested to forward their entries at once, 
either to the secretary of the association, 
12 Sljuter-Btreet, Toronto, or to the 
tournament secretary, A. C. Vernon, care 
the Hamilton Bowling and Athletic Club. 
Hamilton, Ont. The above applies to all 
C. class and novice bowlers. Any further 
information will be furnished upon appli
cation to either of the secretaries.

JUNIOR MIDGETS’, RECORD.

The following Is the record ot Stratford 
Widgets this season. In which Woodstock 
are* the* only team who have defeated the

•’rr t^At^Stratford—Midgets 14, St.

Mary’s woôdstock-Woodstock 7,

can

Jan.
Mjinetll-At Stratford-Midgets 15. Lon- 

^ Jam 15—At Stratford-Midgets 15, VVood- 

8tJan. *>-At St. Mary’s-Midgets 11. St. 

Mjan.3 29—At London—Midgets 13, Lon- 

d<Fet). 2—At Stratford-Midgets 12, >V ood- 

Woodstock—Woodstock 11.

«Iramalic career. DIED. «• „ .
Saturday morning March 

J McCann, in his 2ith 
Tire Company.

characters was 
each that individuality so essential in 
monolog to avoid confusion, 
of character work, extended from the 
pompons old colonel, and the cynical 
Gunning and practical minded lady 
secretary to the tyrannically weeping 
Mrs. Pafburv and her literary but big- 
hearted husband. Miss Starr herself 
cut the original lines down to about 
L’ll-minute acts, and there were four 

H Is .easily seen what a tax this

McCANN-On 
13th, Frederick 
year, late of Dunlop 

Funeral notice later.
The range

For moels you eaa’t beat Williams. m
?For meals you can’t beat Williams.

Mstock 6.
Feb. 8—At 

Midgets 9.
Feb. 24—At 

lin 1.
Feb. 26—At
March 6—At

Eurekas 6.
March 

Eurekas 4.
By a simple sum 

that the champions have scored a 
12Y goals to their opponents «- 
a proud record!

:Baseball Notes.
Detroit will likely get Catcher Living- 

Schmidt has not

has signed a Detroit
“The Home of the Hat Beautiful.”Stratford-Midgets 8, Ber-

Berltn—Midgets 7 Berlin 6. 
Toronto—Midgets

Stratford-Midgets 6,

stone of Indianapolis. 
yet conte to terms. 

Claude Rossman
m 9
;acts.

would l)« to the voice, yet at no time 
her-voice other than distinct. .She 

lias reluctantly admitted to a disagee- 
;Lblc cold, that she feared would ham

per work, hut her own enthusiasm ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY\contract. %
Outfielder Seymour of the Giants had 

a run in with Arlie Latham Jriday, 
knocking the comedian down, and Man
aged McGraw now saysrSeymour is done 
with the New York Club. McGraw also 
added that it was the VWTyist thing he 
ever saw pulled off, anti ndrilling like it 

the New York C>Qfr.

>2b.
11—At

W/Ain addition it is seen 
total of 

Truly

to-,; >per
sustained her thruout.

.Miss Starr was ably supported by 
Miss Flora McDonald, a pupi( of Mr.

Helen Strong, Mr.
Tripp's pupil, and Mr. Harold Ball, a 
pupil of Mrs. Bradley.

After' the recital Miss Stafrr held an
impromptu reception in Dr. Fisher’s At the morning service in High Park
room. Mr. Kirkpatrick, who had in- i avemie Methodist Church the choir 
trod need Miss Starr at the beginning! win chant C. Wesleys Come Holy 

III,- evening, spoke in most flattering. Ghost.” Miss Elsie Whitmore will sing 
of her work and her stage pres- | Gounod’s "Come Unto Me." At the 

1 pwards of a hundred friends ■ evening service. “O, For a < losei ''a 
add their congratulations ! \Vit;h God” will be given by the choir 
her enthusiastic class- Miss Ida Aiders»,, will smg, "There is 
n , a Green Hill Far Away.

OUR FIRSTM issVVellsman; can go on Many Team» Entering.
Bowanfciub has reeeived the® fohowing 

novice bowling tourna
ment to be held in connection wlth the 
Canadian Bowling Tournâmes at Ham 
“ton from Apti. 3^ PbihP
Co!, Geo. Xlcott, eaptaln%Mlllhiery Team.
t ' *T irster captain; Graham s Colts, • 
Graham éapmln; ibsenites, Irv ng Rob
ertson captain; Feather Aylesworth,
S°wetson capta!n- CaToS Toronto." Sid

Jtfhnston,' captain; Eaton,as. W Brown, 
captain; Warwick Bros. * R“U”1 g'
Wilkes captain; Hunter Rose & yO., o- 
Spence’; News, A. Elliott, captain; McLean 
”p-IrJL'.l- nX p Elliott, captain. All

À Millinery OpeningjtFor meal* you can’t beat Williams.

A
1 uFor Spring 1909 Will Take Place ANaOf

r.terms 
en ce. 
c*aine here t< » 
to tht».s'* of 
mates.

X- 1

The store has undergone a complete re-modelling, 
and we are pleased to invite the ladies of Toronto to pay
us a visit.

We promise the most complete display of Pattern Hats 
ever gathered by this or any firm, embracing all that is 
novel and up-to-the-moment, from every fashion centre of 
the world.

x.
wm Wi

r\

UXY'-JPublishing Co., R Elliott,,^ cap 
entriesymWMi
that, all can go and come back on the 
same day. a special train leaving there 
at 12 p.m. This will be one of the big
gest events in connection with the tourna
ment.

/ »"VTHEF
MAPLE

LEAF
1 l

Come and Bring Your Friends.Î
It

Woodfrren Champion».
IU the final game for the championship 

of the M Y M.A. Hookey League. In the 
senior series at the T.A.A.C. Rink the 
Woodgreens defeated the c.enAe",ld“la 
the score of 7—5: score at half-time, 3—- 
hi favor of Woodgreen. This gives the 
Woodgreens thé cup for the second time. 
tu*v having won It last year, and have 
not as vet Buffered a defeat. The win
ners lined up as follows :

Goal. Knowlton; point. Oliphant; cover. 
Mathews; centre. Smith: rover. Kingdom, 
right wing. Vaughau; left wing. Miller.

* Brisker refereed to the best of

McKENDRY’S, Limitedi
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A CIGAR
to Swear By 

Not to Swear At
UNION M.-XbF:

JOHN TAYLOR, 

HA'KLli ,, ; 
TyfjoN ri/. ;:t
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